
"SOMETHING DOING" OFF THE TURKISH COAST?
These are picturet of tome of the powerful Russian warships which are now cruising along the Turkish coast.
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CASTRO'S HARSH RULE.

FOREIGNERS IN JAIL.

ROSTISLAV.

SHAMROCK'S BIG ALLOWANCE.

TRIA SVTATITEL.IA.
(Three Saints.)

THE RELIANCE MUST BEAT HER OVER ONE MIN-

UTE AND FORTY FIVE SECONDS TO KEEP CUP.

English Designer Wins at First Meeting of the Rival Sloops —Some

Members of New-York Yacht Club WillBack Challenger.

Bolivar'? Merchants Oppressed-
American Trade Injured.

Port of Spain. Trinidad. Aug. 1- -Authentic

•r/orrr-ation was received this morning announc-

«ne the imprisonment of French. German and

ItaVan merchants at Cfndad Bolivar. Venezuela,

the port which was recently re-aptured from

the rebels by President Castro's troops, for re-

fusing President Castro's demand for the re-

payment of taxes, already paid to the de facto

government. President Castro demands the re-

payiaent of arrears for the period of occupa-

tion of CllJdad Bolivar by the revolutionary

government. The- amount demanded exceeds
$05,000. The merchants have refused to recog-

r.i c President Castro's decree abolishing Ciudad

Dollx-ar as a port, of entry, and decline to ship

poods by way of Carupano.

Th* Venezuelan gunboat Miranda went to

the district of Nutrias, exacting from the mer-
chants forced contributions and fines amount-
ing to another $30,000. The goods Imported dur-

ing the revolutionary rule were confiscated and

doable duties were impos-d. Itis reported that

President Castro has threatened to annihilate

the commerce and expel the foreign community

of Guavana. on the Orinoco.
Terror prevails through the district owing to

the extortion, threats and barbarities of the

party in power. The entire region of the Orinoco

teems with produce accumulated In the last

two years for which there are no adequate

shipping facilities. The native and German
f:rr" at Caracas appear to be seeking to con-

trol the entire Orinoco import trade There is

no money In the Orinoco country and the dis-

trA^ Ih^nierican river boats and interests upper boats and Interest* up

th'- Orinoco are at a standstill, being unable to

ir.ove In consequence of President Castro's de-

termination to destroy the transshipment trade

Jn American and European goods between Trln-
ided and the Orinoco River country.

SHOOTS AT ISSPECTOR.

SURPRISE AT RESULT

Man, Apparently Insane. Attacks
Another in Street.

While walking up Columbus-aye.. near One-
hundred-and-second-s=t.. yesterday afternoon.
Fergus McGarry, a building inspector, livingin
Lorimer-st.. Brooklyn, was shot at by a man
\u25a0who gave his name as Anton

'panhalle, of No.
{*¥*Co;uinbus-ave. The shot went wide and the
pjstol was taken away from Vanhalle before he
could fire again. He was later rraigned In the

West Side police court before Magistrate Mayo,

who ordered him sent to Bellevue Hospital,
where be will be examined as to his sanity.

McGarry waa between une-hundred-and-first-
erid One-hundred-and-Eecond sts. lien he was
Jostled r.ff the sidewalk by Vanhalle. When he
turned around to see what the trouble was Van-

halie palled a revolver from his hip pocket and
pointed it at the inspector's he id. IfcGarry

Jumped for him, knocking the revolver down,

er.d the bullet struck the Idewalk near his feet.
Thp man was overcome by Detective Murphy.

of the West One-hundredth-st. station, and sev-
eral other personal The detective was compelled

to bar.acuff the man. as he struck every one

wfce ceme In range of his fist.
Incourt Vanhalle .da rambling story about

fcTr.s ot.<» touov.ir.g him all the time. A com*
plaint of felonious assault will be. made against
Mm ff the doctors fail to find any trace of to-
canity.

lOfiD SALISBURY STILL ALIVE.

His Condition Unchanged, but His Sickness
of a Grave Character.

London. Aug. 18.—The condition of Lord Salis-
bury continues to be undeniably Rrave. The
bulletin issued by his physicians this morning-
merely Fays that the patient passed a restful
right, and that his condition is much the same
as yesterday.

OIL SETS FIRE TO HORSES TAIL.

Lamp en Carriage Explodes
—

Animal Craz;d

by Pain.
A rrfik-r's horso. attached to a wagon, was jng-

jrinK alovis Broadway. Kin^sbritlge. iaj=T n!j?ht. th<?
\u25a0way being Sißht-d by a common oil lamp, which

or. vhe wafon. Without the slightest warning
ihe larr.>> suddenly exploded, scattering tho burn-
ingoil. Frme of it landfd on the horse's hack, set-
line fiie to its JalL < 'razed with ih<» rm.the ani-
mal rtarf-.l an.l plunged. Ihoujrh !t fl!-l r.ot pet
if>>o:id tho i-introl of its driver.

Parsing .'ilctiß Mroadway was lamea Seeler. a.
prof««s!onal w»lf player, who lives in fhurch-KtICJngFbritlge. b<--eir-r. who had his ]ir»senc.- of mind
ui!li him. took or h,s coat and threw it oVerth«bird q«»rt(srs. eventually extinguishing the

MUBDEBYD CHILD; HID BODY

Detrcit Police Think Maniac Is at Work
There.

Detroit. Aup.!«.-Tl!e mutilated body of Alphonse
Wi!:nc^ four years cM. whose father lives in St
Au!in-ave.. was found tn-day In a lot at the rear
of :h<- Michigan Stove Work?, at Adair and Wight
st*. The body was discovered by 1 workman•

edged li- between two mouldirg box«>s. The hands
v.it« tied behind the boy's back with wire p.nd a
re.l har.dkcrchief had been stuffed down his throat
fcr a gag. The bodj was partly stripped or f h-oti-
lnp. A!i.ho:Tse had been missing from his home
Finn? yesterday noor. Nothing was thought of h!s
alisence at first, but when he qm not return forpepper search was begun that ei>ded with theIdentification of th» Lody by his father at themorpue th!s forenoon.

The poll-re are satisfied that the Loy was mur-(Jerea by a maniac, and ar» working"along those
Uses only. They an inclined to believe that thechilcj was kil2»d in a house and thst afterward themurderer carried the body to the spot where it*as found to-day. The last person who saw thelittle chap aiiv«- was a Mend of the family wkotr.et h:m !» St. Aubln-ave.. near Frankiln-st whichis a number of blocks from his home aboui so'eioek. He seemed to be aimlessly •sing aroundth*rt at that tlm*.

ttnSJn» around
Tr.rre havr b^en «e\-eral other crimes a<r El .|*«ar«i in the city recently, and m»n •

ii*-ve rhat a maniac of unusual cunnine firl«?> *~
bte. At the council meeting this ovenlnr ZT18';
of county offlcei* raa asked to offer aVewaMt>W) for: the arrest and conviction of t*e i,,r

Ko-kford. I!!.. Aug. 1«.-The aranaererttw Detroitboy is :J?ntical In circumstances with the m,, aj'
ff jauxn ttmus: a m^XSSSiSSffSSih4rt month. Th, details correspond so elo^l thUg s?assaE aae ssse sascation with the Detroit police on the S \u25a0^mTT-.uni-

SHARP RISE* IN COPPER RANGE.
f^T TKLE'ijufliTO m Tltl!M \>- >

-ioMon, Aujr. \u25a0 Copper Ranpe. it ig 'believed i«by Lawson and his lieutenant, 'rdother brokers. K«nrs.<n shares were traded
\u25a0 day. Mo

«\u25a0 seiu..g hi \u2666:: a
In th<- m«rk« value of the priwrty

J «^.<*o.<Wo

s43s --\u25a0--: Ion11fined on .«-. on.l pas*.

With the dingle exception of her uattrlln*
length, th' Reliance exceeds Shamnvk 111 In
every dimension. Shamrock"* uaterilnc Is Just
ir>-l»N>ths of h foot longer than the Reliance's,
bflng 69.81 feet, to the defender's 09.C&

Shamrock 111 Is th- flm of Sir Thomas Up.
ton's challengers to receive n time allowance by
the defender of the Cup. In 11*>1 >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•;, H
gave the Columbia 43 Keconds.

The news of the i>ic tim* allowance allowed
Shamrock 111 r«*nch»*>l th»» hotels v.-h*n» th*
ynchtrmen eonßrecste tro la t*» to «ff«»rt th* tt«*t-
ting. Wry little betting was don* arojrsd the

C. Oliver Iselln. Captain Bar' and the crew of
the Reliance betrayed not the fllnht»'!»t anxiety

when they heard the news. Th. \ seemed. In
fact, rather to feel proud of belonging to th«*
biggest Cup defender ever sailed. They, better
than any others, know what uhe can do In the
way of travelling, and they willback her to »ln.
they say. to their lant dollar.

Betting Noio Likely to Take a

Different Turn.
•

<s> .
I The cfllcial m?asurprr»r,;s of the Reliance an-»

"I Shamrock III:
I
I SHAMROCK 111. j REUANCB
I Watf-rll::.. .... VTAterllM M.6<Ji BaseHnc is;:,4 Ha»ellne 30!.7«
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Ix% the presence of at least a thousand persons
the challenger for the America's Cup and its de-
fender, the yachts Shamrock 111 and Reliance,

1 Avfvj.'measured "•yesterday afternoon in the bigr
;j¥ftrSvinpr dock at the Erit Basin. After a period
of preparation of almost a year by the foremost
designers in Great Britain and the United
States, and the expenditure of something over
$1,000,000, these two giant sloops, tuned up to
concert pitch, so to speak, met for their first
preliminary bout of the marine battle, which be-
gins In earnest off Band] Hook on Thursday
morning

The result of this contest for supremacy be-
tween the designers came as a surprise to them,
as well as to the yachtsmen who have been ex-
pecting: that the allowance would be \u25a0 small
one. None supposed that <iir Reliance would
have to allow her rival 1 minute 4." seconds, and
the stock of Sir Thomas Lipton's yacht went up
at once. Many said tht her chances of winning

the cup were excellent, while th<> experts began
to flpure how It was possible for th. Reliance to
defeat Shamrock 111, even with such an alarm-
ing handicap, by reason of her srenter pail plan.

As a matter of lact, the figures given out at

the New-York Yacht <'lub by its official meas-
urer last night show the Reliance to be a much
larger and more powerful yacht than Shamrock
111. They mean that she will have to allow
her rival >'•\u25a0 l'> seconds and a Fraction for every
mile she sails in ;- thirty mil** race. That
sounds like a sever* handicap, but when It :s
considered that the Reliance, satling 01 prac-
tically the same waterllne as her antagonist, is
;\u25a0.-.!. to can*: 1 332 18 square feet more canvas,
where both yachts have an equal shar<- of the
wind, the penalty does not appear so great.

The fact cannot be disguised, however, that
Fife has fashioned a wonderfully fine yacht In
Shamrock 111, and one that has already shown
some Rood speed In her trials off Sandy Hook.

That the members of the New-York Yacht Club
appreciate that fact might l«e seen last nlßht.
when they heard what the time allowance was.
Whfle some spoke with the assurance that no
matter what the allowance was the Reliance
would win. the thoughtful ones shook their
heads and many agreed that the outlook was
more f.erlous than It bad ever been before, and
a few openly declared that they had bet on
Shamrock 111 winning the Cup.

It Ls thought by yachtsmen generally that
the announcement of the large time allowance
will have the effect of changing the odds in the
betting in favor of Sir Thomas Upton's \u25a0 h\

The Shamrock's owner was plain \u25a0.• elated
when told by Designer Fife that th.- Reliance i

would have to allow its yacht something like
two minutes. "Now Iam sure Ihave a better
chance than ever," said he. "and Ife»l very

much encouraged at the outlook."
It did not take long for the new.* of the al-

lowance to spread, and. Judging from th*» faces
of Captains V.'ringe and Hevis and of the crew of
Shamrock 111. they share with Sir Thomas his
confidence In the ability of their iiont to win the
Cup.

Seventy Thousand" Men Under Arm*—Hopef
of RussUn Support.

rtftme, Aug !!«.—Private advfcen from tit*
finikin pentnutita received h«>r»« state that Ih»N
garta has prarttcully mnlii!Ue»j her »rtm, as the
troops u!(*lrr anns In ih« prtrtclpahty now
amount to mure than setertv thousand, «3»ut>le
«hw nutnh*r e«nat4«t*d n<r**»»%ty in ttm«« ot
prar*. The Mu!i{artan « sovrrnni»nt. h«w»v*r.

••
unn tiling to tfntom tar t*»* time Wiim «* »By

hu«t!l# roovernent Mg»in«t Turt^j, *» it tl<*« not

wuh to |rt»<» the \u25a0tlptmri «f Ituwta H l*»f,
however, that r>uMk- opli»!«m in Hum*.-* »tU
f.»r. •• th# government to h»tp Uula-afl* »*»»«•»
Turkey, nu.l th« ai»i«tt.h uf * ltu»«Un ..iu*.!.
ran to Turkic w*l*rt »i»r»arsgre the I'vi,-

grtilan* in this view.

one op vmSii bukors.ONE OF VIEMMAS lUMOE9
Vlrnn*. An*. I*-A rgrH»u» •WMmHmm f,,«

fceen n«it# in mam p»I»U«.| rlr*»»« tv th# #\u2666?» t

thfit thf lUusisn squadron brHi»«l for Turaieh

wattfi S* n(tt Intrndetl ib rt'U h us a m«h» \u2666 t«
Tut k»> •» »•» f'ttit^i tt» Huitan lit the mn «t
m perl«u» r>uttir»-»l»

•• th» Tii.llt I'*U»» r»»ull
Inc from lite rtlM*«t*f*<it«»n of the Ait«tii*e*
nn.l of fhe ArabUn»J«> rt«n rtlqtte.

DR MANDELBTRAM HOT SHOT.|lS£r.4e. AM, I. >\u0084r. I. «a,,U,H, •H,

report, rtnutatetl in the United itatee yesterday

T»h« the n>t. \Ti«..vAi.•mirrarrnNti *w%\
r«»HK >A«»|T; I<««• p«»»»h» nf iflt#»»« »«t-t«!i*|
|.y t^^M i»t'ir»r, \u2666 h"i4<»' •*>( r*f-.»« twaa l»n
«i. N. It. W a. m. an 4I M» « -A4»k

Turkish Force Reported Defeated*
nith Heavy Loss.

?<->fla. Aug. !«.—A fierce battle is reported fd
have- taken place In th» neighborhood «f Mon-
astir. Throe Turkish battalions attacked one
thousand Insurgents, and after th# fight hid
raged for clx hours the Turks were r*t>ul»"t
with the lo«s of 2tO men killed or tiourded.
The Insurgent loss Is not given.

Reports received her»- from Constantinople,
and Itelleved to be authentic, confirm the pre-
vious statements to the effect that wh«*n the
Turks recaptured Kriishevo they ulauKlvenvl
the entire Christian DOpttlattoO, and It Is i>r> n?e,l

nil! that among tho*e killed were th*» emp'oyes
of the government tetvacro e«tabllshm#n!'.
which were tmdcx Kuropran c«»ntrt>l. as the i*ro-
cceda from th»-se estahlUhmtnt* were assigned
to the service of the Turkish debt.

TURKEY'S BAD PLIGHT.

/ tdt r« Ham
SvUm / /

\u25a0

\u25a0

that t

n

The most recent advices roreiv#«l her^ from
Monastlr were forwarded on Sunday ntght and
announced that th* fighting between the Insur-
gents and Turkish troops in the rtclnlt) nf
Krushevo continued, and th^t many rrfug»e»
from neighboring villages* had rnngreg.tttrl at

Monastlr. Several villages Inhabited by Greekii.
It '»«.- added, hnd b^en c<«t on fire by th«» Insur-
gents.

\u25a0

BULGARIAN ARMY MOB!

BATTLE SEAM MOSASTitL

Massacre at Uxkub Imminent-
Communications Cut.

Sofi.i. Bulgaria, Aug. IS.-An evening news-
paper states that a band ct hnshlhazcuk*
crossed the r.ulgarian frontier In the district »f
Telodere. killed three frontier gu.»i Is with yat-
aghanji and wounded two others. They ats-i »et
fire to several houses. This nil has rftntfd
great exi*l»<rr.ent in the district- The r.t»i la
r.ot , onfl :

The revolutionary organ. "Autonomye.'* tays
the Insurgents. aft?r two unsurces-rM attempts
have succeeded in destroying with d>namtte the
bridge at Exschesso. th?rt?by alsntutely stop-
ping communication between ri.ilonUa and

Terror is reported to prevail at Unkub. nherw
the Christian Inhabitants nre afraid to leave
their houses. The Vail has lw.:e J the strictest
orders to tho Mussulman population to remain
quiet and not to molest their Christian neigh-
bors, but the Mussulmans, meetlns tn the
mosques, have resolved at a given signal t»
massacre in* whole Chrlsitan population as
soon as th» fir-- Insurgent band appear* near
t'skub. or on any other pretext. Th* Turklah
troops who are the Christian's only prote tl n
do not show the slightest disposition to .r. ;
them. The Rttltude of the troopa was recently
plainly shown when a tratnload of »ol<l!er»..
shortly after leaving Uskub. fire<l on th- Bul-
garian workmen who were repairing the track.
Three of the workmen were killed and thetr
bodies were Jeft lyingon the Un<».

Telegraphic communication a*4 •eea Sofia and]
Constantinople Is Interrupted, the wires having
been cut between Adrtanople and Const.xntl-
nople. No telegram* from Constantinople have
been recttred h<*re «lnc»» tl o'clock Monday even-
Ing. The Turkish official at Adrtanop!» refui*
to state where the break occurred. Fears ar«
expressed here regarding th«> nafety nf the rail-
road between Adrlanople and Constantinople.

BORDER GVARDS KILLED.

TURKS ENTER BULGARIA.

The Conductor Forced to Take the Crowd to

Saranac Lake Free.
[BT 111 r>IBUM! T<> TltK TRiBI <sr !

I.ak» I'lseld, N. V.. Au« !» -Henry Adam*. r«n.
durtor of a special train on th» Delaware •'»>! Hid-
»on TUtlroad that hsd Ju»t brmiifhl «n •

vur*k»n

rnrty from r«ul Bmlthn to !.**•I'taeM. •«« mm-
lulled this tfurnbba by a Rang ««f *trtkint lullan*.•rmed with revolvers, tnuk» thtrn rr«>m thl» p!*rt

19 IMrsrtar lj»ke without peynwl or fare
Th» thirteen Itattaei had beeti empl.irwl «n the

new rrn.lb#d «f lh« Vh*t*«u«»y t»l»l«l»n *>t the

L>rlawar« sml HudMn Wh»n lh» oon.ltwtn* *t»

trmptrd tO stop »h*"*ln afl<l Ifs"*'"
l
*' '"

l*wl

lh#m off »hr*» cnver#.l him wHh revolvtrs. anI
un«i»r thr<*t of .teafh romj^Hed him t<« »«»• «h»m

\a Sarsruie l-ak*. »*er« they qulffcty «'•»*«*•<

HEALTH TTTicnnKUO WW»1;
MacntfWnt »*thlfi« emtMI«l»»»' ',' ,C!i.«2»

hotel- Through >lr*>p*M -III!) •«*
'
**•*•\u25a0""•

it %;; .-.\u25a0...>. Min. ax. I'aftuf i*t*wn l» •\u25a0 «a lf«in~

A4• U

STRIKERS CONTROL THE TRAIN

It Will No Longer Be the Army Headq-iar

t*rs in Maryland.
\u25a0

i

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0

i

-

GIVING UP FORT MHENRY

'

Massachusetts Judiciary Second, and New-
Jersey Sixteenth on the List

\u25a0

\u25a0

has •'• •
t h;ift

CHANCELLOR PITNEY ANSWERED.

No title has yet b*en "elected for the organisa-

tion, but. although It does not specifically »a> #o.

the membership Is composed .if elements hostile to

Booker T. Washington and his theories of negro
advancement, end I* pledged to secure the ballot
universally f>>r the negro race.

Thecrics of tht llegTO Educator Do Not
Suit Men of His Race in Boston.

\u25a0

at th.>
\u25a0 \\ M \u25a0'

-
\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

OPPOSITION TO B. T. WASHINGTON.

Report That Glcnistcr Went
Through Whirlpool Doubted.

[BTTELEGRAPH TO TUB TRIBLXr.I
Niagara Falls. N. V.. Aug. 18— Niagara has

been amazed to-day by the statements of friends
of J. W. Glenister that he swam the Whirlpool
Rapids at 6:90 o'clock this morning, passing
through the whirlpooland on to the Devil's Hoi-*,
where the alleged rescue was effected. How-
ever, the public does not accept all the state-
ments as true, for there are no disinterested wit-
nesses to back up the reports of Glenister and
his friends. In fact, the entire performance

smacks of "Steve" Brodie's doings at the Falls
years ago.

Olenistefs friends say they spent the night In
a fisherman's shanty in the gorge near Lewis-
ton, and that about 4 o'clock this morning they
walked up the gorge above the railway bridges
There Olenieter Is alleged to have gone late the
river. When Glenister first talked of the vent-
ure a moving picture machine was connected
with the enterprise, but at &30 o'clock no pict-
ures could be taken and no machine was seen.
It is probably trot that a man did enter the

river at the point referred to. but none will say
he was seen to enter the rapids. Employes of
the gorge road had their attention drawn to a
man in the water, but they did not watch to see
him pass under the bridges into the rapids.
Glenistor's friends who went down the river on
a flatcar to th- Devil's Hole say positively
that they did not wait to see th<» man enter th \u25a0

rapids and that they did not see him there nor
In the whirlpool. In fact, not until they reached
the shore at the Devil's Hoe. IfGlents « h.i.i
passed through the rapids every man on the car
would have Been him enter and go out at the
outlet, but nothing like this wai witnessed
There was simply tho alleged start and the al-
legod finish.
It was reported that Glenister when taken out

was delirious, but that no bor.es were broken.

DID HE SWIM NIAGARA >

TO ALL,POINTS OF INTEREST.
Visit points of Interest in the city and suburbs

with Electric Hansoms nnd Surreys. Cool, speedy,
luxurious. Telephone 2350 Columbia. New York
Transportation Co.— AdvL

Policeman Makes Good Use of His
First AidInstructions.

A heavy bottle* water truck cut off the leg of
Henry Heller yesterday while he whs learning to

ride a bicycle, between Third and Lexington ayes..

In Elghty-fourth-st. Another boy was holding the
bicycle and better fell just in time to roll ur.de-

th« rear wheel of the truck, his left leg being cut

off at the knee. The first the driver knew of the

accident was when he felt the wagon bump and

heard Belter's cry.

Policeman Ledcrmand. of the East Elghty-eighth-

Ft. station, made good use of the instruction recently
given the patrolmen In rendering tirst aid to the in-
jured. He rushed into a drugstore and obtained a
roll of medicated cotton This he wrapped around

the stump 6! the boy's leg. and then with a strap

from the harness on the horses attached to the

wagon Improvised a tourniquet, with which he
stopped the flow of blood. Coroner Jackson, who
lives in the neighborhood, helped take care of the
boy until Dr. Klngsbury arrived with an ambulance
and took Bellnr to the Presbyterian Hospital. The
doctors say he will recover.

TRICK SEVERS BOY'S LEG.

•It seems incredible," he said, "but it is true that

the Kedansky workers are striking because the

firm refused to let their agent march in and out of
the workshop, inspecting stock and fixing the price

that should be paid for every piece of work done.

A protfst is met by strikes and threats to ruin

the employer. Some of the agreements these

fellows ask to have signed simply mean that the

owner of the business should turn It over to tho

welkin* delegate and his dupes

"We have now taken a stand for our rights.

The business agent must be suppressed and the

Insolence of unions that claim the right to fine

employers must be checked."

Victor W. Sincere, secretary of the Ladies' Gar-
ment Manufacturers' Association, and counsel for
that body, said to-day that the tune had come for

the employers to strike back ami they would do BO

When asked about the union exactions. Mr Sincere
pave a graphic picture of what employers here
have been made to suffer from the tyranny of
labor unions.

Chicago Labor Tyranny More than
Manufacturers Can Stand.

[FT TELEGRAPH TO inn TRIBUNE.1
Chicago, Aug. IS.—Behind the strike of garment

workers employed by Keciansky &\u25a0 Sloan lies a
story of labor union exactions that have driven
manufacturers from this city and bid fair to
destroy its position a* the greatest garment market
of tlir world. Hounded by walking delegates and
crippled by strikes, four of the largest clothing
manufacturers have decided to pull up stakes an.i
leave the city. They will take with them business
thai was worth from $I.&XU»:> to $2,000,000 a year,
and will throw hundreds of union agitators out of
work. One of the firms is Buckingham. Bros.,

which will go to La Porte. Inc.1, Another willmove
to New-York. The destination of the other two

will not ho made public yet.

FOUR FIRMS DRIVES OUT.

Mother Confiscated Money When
Sons Came Home Drunk—HidIt.
Dover, N. J.. Aug. 18. -John Keenan. an old

miner of the Borough of Wharton, made a de-
posit in the National Union Bank last week of
money his v.ife had saved in a novel way.

Keenan has long been Incapacitated for work
because of his age. Mrs. Keenan died last week.
After her fun»ral Keenan recalled a habit she

had of going through th» pockets of their two
eons, both miners, whenever either happened to

come home somewhat the worse for Hquor.

The sums which she would find on such occa-
sions she used to confiscate as a penalty for
their transgressions. Sh«- never spent any of
It. Remembering this, Keenan a few days ago
began a systematic search of the house. He
found coin :md bills In odd corners Being an
illiterate man. Keenan was unable to count so
big a pile. He tied it up in a big doth and
carried it to a friend, who. after a count, an-
nounced that the ••pl!^" footed up exactly $2,800.

Keenan a: once drove to Dover and deposited
the money.

FROM POCKETS, *?,xon.

He narrated in detail a series of meetings at

which various pn were mide. He said:
"We finally came to an understanding that upon
the paymen- of $25,000 in cash ami $75,000
upon reorganization, the matter would be Bet-

\u25a0

Alleged Attempt to Get $100,000

from Chicago Union Traction.
Chicago. Aug. 18.—An alleged attempt of the

minority interests in the corporations subsidiary

to the Chicago Union Traction Company to get
$100,000 in return for the abandonment of an
injunction suit was told of in the Federal Court
tn-day. The details were given by W. W. Gur-
ley. general counsel for the Union Traction
Company, who testified that he had been told
by John Spry, president of the John Spry Luni-
he- Company, that the minority interests could
be "placated" by the payment of $150,000. This
sum, he declared, he was told would prevent

the filing of the suit.

TELLS OF STRIKE SUIT.

Remarkable Escape of Party on the
Aiguilles Giiscs.

Chamounix. Aug. 18.
—

The seven persons who
were reporter] yesterday to have been killed
while climbing the Aiguilles Grlses. near Mont
Blanc, had. It appears, a miraculous escape.
They were seen to fall into a couloir, and it was
taken as a certainty that they were dead, but
to-day an exploring party discoverer! the climb-
ers, who were only slightly injured by their fall.

SEVEX CLIMBERS ALIVE.

Every one 'ovc* pleaßure If you --<. >« vi" ,-Sc^^x <~
I'eok of N(» Ilk.-*;.Llni ass *Krementz One-Pice* Collar Buttons never break

or become damaged from wear. AllJrvelleri.—Advu

They Rob the Postofßce ami Get Away
While Crowd Watches.

IBY TELEGRAPH TO Till". TBinfNE.l
Altoona. Perm.. Aug. IS.—Five masked burglars

early this morning neid up a good proportion of
the Inhabitants of Barnrsboro, Cambria County,
and went throush the postoffW. securing Jl.t"»J In
slum,.* and Ntt In cash. Th \u25a0 thieves usttd nllro-

glycerlti* to open the safe. Th* explosion awak-
ened the residents In th. vicinity, and they cam*
out to capture the marauder*. Instead, they were
met by three of tho thU-ve*. who. with revolvers
in each hand, hold the crowd at bay until t!i<;
other two had parked op tht- booty and their too!*,
when all Jive look a handcar mid disappeared In
tht- darkne.«.«, after firing h fen- *hots la keep th*
crowd hack. The postom-c authorities .ire at
work or. the case.

FIVE MEN HOLD UP A TOWN

According to the racing rules of the New-York
Yacht flub the length of the spinnaker boom
muni not exceed the distance from the forward
side of the mast to the end of the bowsprit.

which is the base 1iin• of th« fore triangle "f

the sail area. When Measurer Mower applied

his tape to tne Shamrock's spinnaker boom he

found it to be exactly eight in<-lies longer than
he.- forward base line and at his order the excess
was sawed off to make it even with the other
dimension. This alteration in the chattel
po sligh'.. however, that ir will not necessitate
any change in the luff of her spinnaker, as the
spar will still be ample to carry the big l

The method of making the measurements of
the two big yachts is th^ same as in former
years, and as prescribed by the .Ww-York Yacht
Club's rules. The sail area was obtai
passing the steel tape from fh*1 end of th

boom to the end of the bowsprit, to get tl.
line. The length of thf topmast was next I
then the length of the gaff, the length

mast from the under side of the sheave of Urn
topsail halliard block to the upper side of -h«»

main boom, which gives the perpendicular, and
lastly the length of the spinnaker boom. With
these dimensions th^ number of square I
the sail area was ascertained.

The measuring was completed at 4 4-> .
and both yachts were warped out of the hasing.

After the crews had their suppers the tug

Guiding Star took the Reliance in tow. while
the English tug Cruizer performed the sam»- ser-
vice for Shamrock HI. Both yacht? arrived at

Sandy Hook at about sundown.
Whether they will take a spin to-dny depends

entirely on the weather. Should there be a fine
dry air. of not too much strength. It is pi

that a final sail «t eti ning spin will b»-

otherwise they will remain at U ng» all
day.

('. < 'liver Iselin, Herbert C Leer's, Woodbury

Kane. Dr. Monahan and Newbury Thome, who
have sailed in every race in the Reliance since
she was launched, took their places on the •;• k
of that yacht with Captain Barr and the crew
and waited patiently while ShamnH-k 111 was
being measured. This took longer than was at

first expected, because tlin water at the upper
end of the dock was just a trifle rougher than
at the lower end.

Throng Stands for Hours on Edge

of Dock as Tape Is Used.
Never in the history of the defence of the

America's Cup has there been so much interest
taken In the measurement of the competing

yachts as was shown yesterday by the great

throng that stoud for hours, three and four deep.

along the edge of the big dock in which the Re-

liance and Shamrock 111 had been warp* I.
So as to obtain absolutely smooth water for

measuring, the water gate was closed hi <>

... \u25a0
• k when the Reliance had been made fast.

Thomas Upton api urly on the

scene. It was about 11 o'clock when he ar-

rived in his steam launch from the Erin, which
was anchored off Red Hook, lit
panied by Colonel D. F. Neiil, of the Royal

Clyde Yacht Club; Dr. A. G. Noale. \u25a0

Elrin. and Hugh McGil Downey, who is t

resent the Royal Ulster Yacht Cmta v
the Reliance in the race?. Admission to the
yard had been denied to no on", the owners of
both yachts having agreed that the public was

welcome to a clear view of them at 'lose range

before they left the land for Sandy Hook.

As a consequence Sir Thomas and bis
had scarcely stepped on shore when they found

themselves fairly hemmed in by all sorts and
conditions of men and women, all of-: whom

wished to shake his hand. He a fevi.
cordially and then made his escape by means
of a scow to the deck of Shamrock 111.

The most interesting feature of the measure-
ment was the ascertaining of the v.nterline
length. In v flat bottomed scow "Nat" Herre-
shoff and William Fife, Jr.. the rival designers,
squatted, with th^ir h^ads over the side, in-
specting every move, whi'u Mr. Slower, the
measurer, assisted by Albert <;. Hunt, floated
the end of a long flat batten close up. first to

the stem and then to th^ stern of the yacht.

A mark was placed on the batten at ;:

where a plumb line hung from the extreme for-
ward end of the yacht touched it. When this
had been done both forward and aft, th<- meas-
urements were transferred 10 points on the
deck, immediate!,', above the waterline, and its
length taken.

MEASURER WATCHED.

V


